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HOME

by w. a. r.

Home U a word of sweetest sound,
To wand’ring mortals given;

Hot this poor home of earthly bound,
But the brighthome of heaven’

Oiir earthly homes must soon decay,
And perish from our sight;

But the fair home of endless day
Knows neitherchange nor blight!

Then, in the paradise of God,
We’ll reign, forever blest;

Ho sin shall mar that fair abode
Of, everlasting rest!

While here w# often heave a.sigh/
As wearily we roam;

There, in theworld of bliss on high,
We’llfind a happy home.

For the American Presbyterian.

BRAND PA’S PETS.
• BY INDIA.
(Continued.)

Carrie’s blue eyes danced withyoy/ Her tears
had all vanished—a very April shower I Then
too—l continued, while the beautiful, child with-
drew gently from my arms, and poising herself
first on one tiny foot, then on the other, finally
danced away over to the other end of the room in
her glee! Then, too, you, will so Lovedeargrand
pat He Is the Sweetest, dearest grand pa any
little girl ever had! I love him, oh so much
more, than I can tell / He will tell you beautiful
stories! And take you such walks! And there
will be rides tool—sometimes to Linwood or to
Mayville, or away into the-00001171 Oh it is
grand! He Will give you presents at Christmas
and on birth-days, and I guess you will have a

pony too just like mine! Grand pa is so good!
Oh Carrie I—but he is sad too sometimes—then
you must sing for him—can you sing? And we
must not ask him then to tell us any stories about
'my mamma, oryours! Sometimes I read to him,
and he says I am “a comfort I don’tknow ex-
actlywhat that is, but it’s somethingnice, for grand
pa smiles when he says it—oh such a beautiful
smile 1 Alice says it is just like our dear minis-
ter’s&t Mayville, when he says those sweet words
of Jesus, “ Suffer the little children to come unto
me.” I suppose it is a Heavenly smile! for
oh, Carrie! grand pa is so good! He is never
angry l not even when I am naughty, which has
been very,often! said I, sorrowfully. But he looks
so grieved! Oh, Carrie, it is terrible! lam very
miserable then! You will be good! It must be
'earn for you ! and you will help me, Carrie, won t
you? I paused then, not because I had exhausted
this, my favorite topic. Oh, no! But the door
opened justthen, and the dear subject of my eu-
logy entered followed by nurseKatie, and Maggie.
They had been to the depot at Mayville, where
they expeeted to meet Carrie.
: Grand pa had been very ill, and was not yet
well enough to go so far. I had watched with
great interest Romeo hitched to the little wagon,
which nurse Katie promised should bring we a
"great heap of happiness!” But the gentleman
under whose care our little darling had come all
the way from her own sunny southern, home, was
hastening to 'Linwood, having been summoned
thither by the alarming illness of his mother. So
leaving a message at the depot—he hurried on—-
his wayTying directly past our house-only stop-
ping until he saw his "Bird,” as he called Carrie
—safe folded to grand pa’s heart; and the great
travelling trunks set doWn carefully in the porch.

That stranger gentleman! How my heart had
thrilled as he hastilyyet warmly wrung grandpa’s
hand and in deep-rich tones of such sweetness!
blesSed Carrie! promising to Bee her “ very soon”
—God bless you 1” was all grand pa had said—-
«ords, Which cue
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in silence he pressed mydear grand pa's hand.

But how have I wandered! Nurse Katie and
,h« companion finding Carrie had gone on, took
.time to attend to some business in town, so we
had already been enjoying the presence of our
new treasure some time before their return.
.Nnrpe Katie’s eyes beamed with sweet motherly
affection as she caught little Carrie in her arras
and kissed again and again, the sweet rosy lips of
our darlingI Her voice trembled slightly, and I
Saw bfjr dash away a tear as she said—“Dear little
petl It is her own mother's sweet face! Dear
heart! It seems but yesterday since her sunny
head rested in- Uursie’s arms I God- love my
baby!" She kissed again in silence Carrie’sbroad
wbitb brow, and tben said in a cheery voice- that
sounded always to me like a great hope—“But
she must be tired now! She shall have a nice
reit—little wanderer 1 Here, Maggie, come kiss
my new baby, and then I must take better of
her thau to bring the tears to those laughingeyes!”
For the child’s lip had trembled and hereyes were
bright with a sudden moisture, as she heard again
the mention of her mother’s name. Maggie did
as’she was told by giving the child such a hearty
embrace, that grand pa laughed and said Carrie-
wouldbe “hurt” this time. They must be gentler,
or his little fairy would be frightened to death.

Grand pa took a seat in the great arm chair by
the fire, and Maggie and I followed nurse up stairs
-—whither she was carrying my little cousin, “for
a rest" before supper time. Nurse seated her-
self in the rocking chair and rocked back and

•'forth slowlyfor a while, with Carrie in her arms.
'She loosened the little travelling dress, and very
; softly passed her hands over the beautiful white
shoulders of the tired child in a gentle soothing

• way, that seemed wonderfully refreshing 1 All
' the while talking in a low tone, which I said was
-just the way the birds talked to their babies!
■'There were plenty of pet-names and expressions
..rf, affection, intermingled with a sort of funning
description of pleasures in storefor the “deaf little
draatVire.”

"This was a great accomplishment of nurse
-Katie's.: Amoe called it “drawing Zone pictures."
Anyhow.it was very delightful! I liked it! and
I .guessed Carrie did too! She looked very
happy- Maggie was busy unpacking the trunks,
ana I tried to help. My timebeing divided about
equally between “undoing”. and “folding up,”
as Maggie directed,-and running every now and

■•then to “take apeep” at “dear Carrie!” Maggie
had a,fresh wardrobe laid out for Carrie. There

; was" the fine linen, so carefully marked by her
mamma’s ownhaud—-the fairy like stookings and
shoes—and. alaß, alas ! the little mourning robe of

. soft merino! Maggie turned hastily away after
seeing that “all wasright,” and commenced my
own toilet!
I looked steadily out of the window for awhile

—then buried my face in Maggie’s bosom,
“llnsh,” said she softly, “Game will hear!” I

! made a great effort then to send hacle the dew-
drops: I did not know then how often this would
be done in after years! Not childhood’s April
tears, but drops of bitter anguish, wrung from

, woman’s heart. ■ •

. , , „

(jarrie was getting “tired of being rocked,
she said; SO nurse Katie brought cool water and

-bathed: the little flushed face—the weary curls
Were made to look “pretty as ever,” Carrie said,
and the little black dress with its snow-white

'

linen-ruffles, carefully adjusted.
The ,pure whiteness of the child’s complexion

was heightened by the color of her dress. Her
long golden curls fell over the most beautiful
shoulders in the world, and her dimpled armsand
little hands might have made a perfect embodi-
ment of a sculptor’s dream. Those soft blue eyes
we by long silken lashes, and the most
beautiful rose blended with the Uty on her sweet

facet Buby lips parting in abappy smile, show-
ing the dear little pearls within! “A little rose
bud of Vmouth,” grand pa called it. This is ,a

faint picture of my sweet Carrie! The greatest
charm of that sunny face, was its sweet innocence
and trusting love! Not the shadow of a cloud!
No traces of an unhappy spirit! Dear, dear little
Carrie! No wonder I stood, lost in admiration!
involuntarily I glanced toward the great mirror.

' How often it had reflected my mother’s beautiful
facek 'fftja WK handsome! I couldstjvqem-

ber that! I was like her they said S .How cvuid
it be! The forehead was too high for a child.
The face so very pale! The hair clustering in
close curls, only rendering by the blackness of
their tint, that paleness more visible. The .eyes
had the same midnight hue, but in |,heir bright-
ness they showed the fire of a haughty spirit!
And the mouth too—how different from Carrie’s!
The pale Kps, with their unchildlike firmness!
And then overall the yearning restlessness, the
eager questioningfor something, scarcely defined,

ideal, a mingling of love, and' happi-
ness! It took but a moment to see all this. -

There was a heavy sigh, as I turned away, but
a smile chased the cloud from my brow. That
smile was thine, dear Angel Carrie!

In a few moments we were in the sitting-room
again—grand pa greeted our entrance .with a
smile—and kissing us very tenderly, lifted us
lightly to the coveted seat, upon his knee. Carrie
had a great deal to “ tell.” Her journeyhad been
a very pleasant one—the kindness of Mr. Peyton
—supplying her every want. “I sat upon his
knee nearly all Jhe way!” said the sweet child,
“and he laid my head down so softly on his breast !

He told me all about the pretty places we passed,
and when I was tired he made me go to sleep in
his urms, and then he bought me such nice things
to eat, too, and a funny picture-paper that made
me laughl And oh, when I was thinking about
I—about1—about-—my mamma—he let me cry a long while
without telling me I must not! And then he
twisted my curlsaround his fingers like papa used
to, and called me his ‘dear little sister.1 Ob> I
wish he would come and live with us, don’t you
grandpa? Blanch would love him! .He has a
Tittle sister with black eyes like hers, and oh, he
loves her, oh, Ican’t tell you how muchl” Grand
pa smiled at the pretty enthusiast, while I buried
my face in his bosom and trembled', I- did not
know why! Would he love me? None did.but
dear, dear grand pa—-nurse Katie and Alice I
Maggie did ‘not; and my teacher did not, and oh,
there was ho wonder why! Carrie had promised
to! Would she keep that promise? Grand pa
smoothed my curls softly with his dear hand—I
wanted to cry—so I slipped down from his knee,
and went oyer to the window, " to watchfor Alice,”
I said- The Window was in a deep recess, so I
drew the heavy crimson curtains around me, and
•was completely hidden from the sight of all in
the room.

CTo he continued 1

THE SALUTARY INFLUENCES, AND AT-
TRACTIONS OF HOME.

Home is a term of rioli import; around it clus-
ter thoughts the most thrilling, and recollections
the most pleasing. Home should, and may be
made the most attractive and lovely sppton earth;
the most charming of all other localities this side
of the paradise of God. Amidst the changes in-
cident to our earthly career, and while tasting the
bitter sediments of the cup of all earthly joys,
how pleasing and heart-stirring the recollections
of transient, mirth ful ,• childhood, parental kind-
ness and love, with the ten thousand endearments
of home! No matter how painful our situation,
and afflicting the circumstances that may surround
us, the recollections of the childhood home will
impart a thrilling influence to cheer the despon-
dent heart.'

Home is'one of the most important schools,—
here the mind receives the first, and perhaps the
most lasting impressions. Here the elements of

j character are collected and formed, and, in the
great majority of instances, the destiny for both
worlds is here, decreed. There is no school as im-
portant in its practical results, as a well regulated,
family. And of all teachers for good or evil,
there are none who have the power of the Mother.
How could itbe otherwise, when her whole deport-
ment is ever before her children as their example?
tn no relation does she exercise so powerful an

influence, both immediate and prospective, as in
the maternal. Her smiles and affectionate tones
call into exercise the first affectionate emotions
that spring up in the heart. She cherishes and

flflliptiiSli dctvtiuuaywid >
- teaches the tongue to lis

its infant prayer to God our Heavenly Father.
It may not be the province of a mother, by the

power of her instruction, or piety of her example,
to make of her son a great man, in the common
acceptation of that term; that must be determined
by a higher law, and greater power. But should
he be possessed of distinguished talents, she may
be the honored instrumentality ofadding to them
that virtue, and moral excellence, without which
mere talents aro only a splendid deformity.
Should he be destitute of extraordinary gifts of
genius, give no evidence of more than ordinary
intellectual endowments, the greater should be
her efforts to develop, in their strongest growth,
such powers as he does possess—to early impress
the mind with the value of industry, systematic
economy,, and perseverance in intellectual and
moral culture. . Her example, influence, words of
instruction and cheer, will be like seed falling upon
the virgin soil, and produce a luxuriant harvest.
The influence of a mother, with the attractions of
home, may impart an influence to her son, that
may, by-the bießsing ofHeaven, fit him, if not to
command, to become an honest, industrious citi-
zen, and useful member of society,—sympathetic
to the suffering, true to his friends, and; forgiving
to his enemies. And the world would be. better
off, by far, this day, iad we less of what is gene-
rally considered great, and more of the modest,
industrious, virtuous class ofcitizens. '

?‘How empty learning, and how vain is art,
' Save where it guides thelife, and mends the heart.”
What constitutes the centre of attraction of

every homef To what do the thoughts turn, when
weary with wandering, and the heart is sad with
disappointment, but to homeP Where shall un-
alloyed sympathy be sought hut. at home, where
the maternal bosom is always ready and waiting
to share in our adversity and dispel its gloom;
and where can be found a tribunal, this side of
heaven; where the sins and follies Of inconsiderate
childhood and youth may hope to find forgiveness
as freely as at home, in the heart of a fond, de-
voted mother?

A sister’s influence contributes largely to the
attractions and salutary influence of Home.
What a rich variety of incidents,—a multitude of
youthful associations, —are summoned before the
mind at the mention of the word sister. No word
will thrill the heart more acutely; almost every
hourfrom tlie earliestperiod of our Being is fraught
with pleasing recollections ofa sister’s love. - In
infancy, childhood, aDd in youthful days, we were
protected by her watchful eye, or made happy
by the sweet melody of her voice. If, perchance,
we wandered in paths of vice, she it was, who,
with kind words or gentle reproof/brought the
tears of sorrow to our eyes, and we wandered not
again. When sick, She sat by our bedside, to
sooth and sympathize. Who that has experienced
such tokens of a sister’s affections, but can testify
to her influence in forming the character for life.
Her ’winning eloquence has charms Capable of
alluring the .steps of a brother from haunts of dis-
sipation. By her he is induced to spend hjs
evenings at home; at her solicitation he'visits the
house of God. In companywith her he move*in
circles of respectability and refinement. In her
character he beholds the virtues and, graces that

,adorn the female, blended in all their ■ loveliness
and beauty. Did-sisters realize more fully the
responsibility of their position in the family, and
devote less time in the frivolities of the day, and
more to the cultivation of the intellect and morals
of their younger brothers and.sisters, society would
reap a rich reward from their timely efforts, and
they would enjoy the pleasing assurance of having
made many a home happy, many a heart glad,and
many a brother a man.

Contemplate the invalid wandering far from
home in search of health. He seeks a more salu-
brious, climate in hope of recruiting his wasting
strength, and to prolong the lamp of life already
flickering in its socket. , He is in a distant country,
far from home and loved ones, amidst the soft at-
mosphere of a southern climate; every breath of
air is filled with, balm, flowers, beauty, and fra-
grance cover the earth arouffll him, but is he
happy? Tell him that disease has fastened its
•fatal grasp upon him; that no soft, balmy breezes
can loosen its hold; that he must descend to the
hades of the tomb, and are his emotions?

To what distant point does he turn
Over what lovely spot on earth do his thoughts
hover and delight to linger? ..It.*■W The
softest air to his sinking heart,, would >
breezes of his own native land. The softwhispers
of maternal love would be far more grateful to
despondent spirit, than all the balmy-breath ot a
southern climate. How expressive. that form ot

oriental benediction: “ May you die among your
kindred.” There is something repulsive m the
very idea of dying away from home. Strangers
may be kind, but it is not the BOOthmg kindness
of home and the affections of a mother; itW not
the delicate, affectionate attentions of a loving-sis-
ter. Many a thoughtless youth has left the pa-
rental roof, despite the entreaties and tears of a

kind mother and loving sister, and wandered far

away, and only appreciates the value and endear-
ments of home when stricken down with disease,
and laid: upnn a bed of death ; he then may de-
plore his folly when it is too late; then would he

give worlds, were they at his command, could he
only die at home.

“Home! how that blessed word thrills tho ear!
i In it what recollections blend! - a '
It tells of childhood’s scenes so dear,

_

•
'

And speaks of many a cherished friend.
« O ! through the world, where’erwp roam,

Though sohls he pure and lips be kind,
The heart, with fondness, turns to home,

StUl turns to those it leftbehind,” ; r •■;•••
.gt. Louis Presbyterian.

KIND MANNERS.
Will you lend me your knife to sharpen my

pencil, George?” asked little Mary Green ofher
Brother, Who at the opposite side of the
table. "

, ,
' ,

George drew the knife from his pocket, and
pushed it rudely towards her, sayin'g at the same
time, “Now don’t out your fingers off;" .

The knife fell upon the floor, and', as it was
evening,it took Marysome minutes to findit,and
her brother made no offer of assistance. He was
studying a geographylesson for the next day;
seemed to be very much engaged with it; At
length he closed his book and atlas, exclaiming:
“Well, I’m glad that lesson is learned. .
“And now will you .please to show me howto

do the sum, before you begin to study again: ?
said Mary, who had been for some time puzzling
oyer a sum in subtraction, which appeared to her
very difficult.

“You are big enough to do your own sums, I
should think, Miss Mary,” was the answer.

“Let me see. Whatl this simple question.
You must be stupid, ifyou cannot dothat. How-
ever, 1 suppose I must help you. Give me the
pencil.”

.
.

• ,

The sum was soon explained, quite to Mary s
satisfaction, and several hints were given her as to
those which followed, which prevented her , meet-
ing with further difficulty.. Her brother did not
mean to be unkind. He loved to help hey. ,It

was only his manner which seemed harsh ancl
cross. .

, ■ -
Presently his mother took her sewing, and sat

down at the table where the children were study-
ing. George wished for the large dictionary
which was in -the book-case-at -the farther end- of

■ the room, and he took the lamp and went to look
for it, leaving his mother and sister to sit in dark-
ness until his return. i

“That is impolite, George,” said his mother;
“there is another lamp upon the mantle-piece;
which you can light, ifyou wish to use one.”

George made no reply, hut instantly replaced
the lamp, and lighted another After finding the
dictionary, he returned to his seat, and hastily
blew out the .lamp, instead of placing the extin-
guisher over the" flame. The disagreeable smell
of the oil filled the room, and his father, who was
sitting near, reading the newspaper, looked up
and said: - . . -

“You are impolite again, my son. Have you
not often been told that it is not goodmanners,to
blow out a lamp in that way?’’

“I cannot always think about good' manners/'
replied George, rather rudely

“And yet they are ofgreatconsequence, George.
' -intions; are really: good, and

' ' s - fellow beings' may

“If we do what is, right, father, I should hot
think it much matter how WC did it.”

“ You are mistaken, George. It makes a vast
difference in the amount of good we perform.

• I will tell you of a little instance which will show
the truth of this. I visited this morning a.very.

. poor woman in the neighborhood. My means did
not enable me to do a great deal for her relief,
but for the little which I gave her, she appeared
deeply grateful. Finding that she had formerly
been employed as a.washerwoman hy a gentleman
whose office is near mine, and whom I knew to
be wealthy and benevolent, I asked why she did
not apply to him for some relief. The tears came
into her eyes as she replied:—

..

“ ‘lndeed, sir, I know the gentleman is very
kind/and has helped me before this when things
went hard; but, indeed, I would rather suffer than
-go to him; he has such'a.harsh way of speaking-
to a poOr body. A kind word is a good thing,,
sir; it comforts the troubledheart. : A penny from
some is worth a dollar from others.’ ” , :

Trnthteller.

PARENTAL PATIENCE AND PERSEVE- ‘

RANCE.
“Oh dear 1” exclaimed a young, mother, “how

many times have I corrected Ellen for "Ihat one
thing, and she does not remember it!”

__

This was said in the presence of her own aged
mother, who had reared a large family of children,
and thus “been through the mill,” as we say, and
the 61'd lady replied in words of wisdom, learned
from a long and eventful experience:
“Yesl and you will have to-keep correcting

her for this one thing until she istwenty-one years
of age.”

This was “cold comfort,” it is true, hut there-
ply involved a great fact. The mother who ex-
pects' to discipline all the evil out of a child’s
heart in a few months, has yet to learn a very im-
portant part, of family government. A little boy
may learn his letters in four weeks, by studying
them only fifteen minutes in a day; but try him
on saying “please," when he asks for anything at
the .table, or .elsewhere, and see ifit be not “line
upon line, and precept upon precept.” How .is it
with the respectful “yes, sir!" aDd “no, sir,P"
We have heard'parents complain that their chil-
dren were so prone to forget the use of thesq, .eu-
phonious replies, even after ins|ruetipn and. cprr
reetion for a season, but they, soon forget, and .ou t

comes the bluhl, “Givie me this” or.“give me
that,” and’ the equally rOiigh “yes” or “no.”
There appears to be more inclination in children
■to forget the-good lessons of-home than the bad
.things which they learn in the street; and it is,
proof of the natural bias of the heart to evil, A
very little childyrill catch some vulgar or profane
word from another, which the counsels and whip-
pings of months will not correct. In some un-
guarded moment, it will drop from' his lips, ri'bt-
withstanding all previous chastisements. vlt is not
so with good lessons. How prone he is1to forget
them! They appear to slip from the mind as an
eel slips through-the hand. : The parent wonders,'
and perhaps thechild too. 'But it is strange,
only when we do not consider what the human

, heart is, that it is naturally ipplined to sin as the
sparks to fly upwards. A correct view of the
heart ought to prepare us to expect that theyoung
will learn the bad more readily than the good. ■Ail these things, however, demand patience

' and perseverance. It is not one year, nor two,
that is always long, enough to establish the habit
of saying “yes, sir,” or “please.” The mother
must-make up her, mind, to very unpleasant and
tediousrepetitions, ere sfep. can realize the consum-
mation of Her hopes in. this and other respects.
It is of no avail to say, “l am discouraged,” dr
to conclude that a child'never will learn. Patience
and perseverance will achieve happy results.

Home Monthly.

Progress of Foreign Missions.
Theprogress of foreign missions since 1810 hasbeen

very great. The annual receipts of all mission socie-
ties then existing in England and America did ’hot
exceed #200,000. There are how more than forty'dif-
ferent, misrionary societies,-with an aggregate annual
income of nearly three millions of dollars. '

politeness.
“ blenfliag cottirtesy ahd art) . „

Thatwfcdom’s lips seem borfowingtaeudship snear*

“Politeness” is a wi# that should not only
indicate in the scbs orproven y,-
polish and elfigauSel.ofi manners, bui also that

sire to please mothers .^hich.^naturally*
kindness of disposition and of

human charity and a SW-* i :
differing widely fromtbe" artificial rules oLgJP
breeding upheld by in his let-
ters to his sons; which are so cold, “**

actor-like, that it is' difficult to dissociate their
practice frottt* hypocrisy, and a wish to impose

upon? society) Still, we are by no means opposed
to the. improvement ?of genuine: good-nature: by
the lessons of experience, especially, such as may-
be supposed ito impart -grace, freedom, and, ease
to conversation. No-it is, the hollow pretence
the..simulation of: sympathies which we do not
really feel, the enactment ofa role, the eonstan
wearing of a mask, the disguise of a cloak, e
drapery of which is aftistioaHy arranged, so as to
conceal the deformities within. "o this we
object. It is the" tinsel and- not the pure gold.
But' as Regards,'the latter:metal;tit is: Sven, found
advantageous to polish the generous? accomplish-
ment, to— ,~r.~'r *

Study withcare, politeness, thatmust teach
The better forms of. gesture and ofspeech.
Politeness is the universal expression on all

occasions, of a genial and if, at
times, it border on an elegant and unrevealed spe-,
cies •of it puts the;'persoh to whom it is
addressed; itf diod toffior: add respect with him-
self; bnEt-to&effect result, care shodld
be tpieh to avoid any unnecessary
affectation of display/'lest in - effort
to- please;-we-wouiidT thd-fedingS of others,by. ail
ostentation that hides notthehittejness of conde-
scension. Complaisance, obliging; and mutual,
attentions, 'and,, civility) add; much,to the serenity
and felicity oflife; and itjis to be-sincerely re-
gretted that these qualities.are not more prac-
tised- .How many estrangements
grow out ofdifferences-of opinions oh politics) re-
ligion; business; and a “thousand and one” mun-
dane 'affairss; whereas the! exorcise of a- little
courtesy on both sides, would cement amity and
render converse agreeable;' never -forgetting that
those, who desire'to please should press;the";points
that they wish to cagry. With ease and modesty.
By such means objections, are removed; while,by
a pertinacious and. persisient .roughness, even in
advocacy of the right, opposition and obstinacy
are provoked. The former method evinces an
enlightened understandingand a edrreef knowledge
off. mankind, and therefore merits Spplausej.but'
the latter shows a chylishand quarrelsome dispo-
sition, whi&h deservePeeosure. By the former,
even if we lose our cause, we-keep our Mends;
by the .latter) we'may.Me.both, but our friend
w-111. be lost, to, US, , Politeness,., dike
charity, never exposesto;ridicule and scorn,.the
follies or faults of but father endeavors to
excuse, them, and when not trathfolly.Eossi-
ble they are passed over in silence. 1 A" due atten-
tion to the amenities of acquaintance, will
attraef to us the esteem aid affection of all with
whom we have intercoimfo, and dn that?sense, it
evidently advances ouMjgqspeets in life; while an
unfeeling disregard ojg&b -sensibilities of others
retards- our success, creating a hostile feeling
among, our neighbors, who] become reluctant to

assist us, and too often, nbt unwilling to place
obstacles, and pitfalls in our path. Besides, there
is something noble in xisibg above the petty dis-
putes and ’ annoyances "thi/t ‘are inseparable .from
bur brief mortal existence,: and when we are con-
scious of producing content and cheerfulness,
however evanescent these/ may be, in the minds"

i of others,-we feel a self-gratification and a triumph
of which our nature‘may (well be proud. Such
are true and intellectual fodrees- of.virtuous enjoy-
ment, And then, a genuine spirit of . Madness,
warmly fostered and.encpuraged, becomes a part
of our nalttre.

1
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to Be’proud in' prosperity, jiftUe'in' adversity it is
likely to secure for us friendly support and assist-
ance. The sympathies/ of love' and charity trill
ever attend on the mint of kindness, while the
individual who is ursim| in his feelings and de-
portment towards othersjihnd boorish in his -lan-
guage and manners, always,excites an indifference,
that -sometimes into. enmity. Then -we
should regard politenessah an unfailing .indication
of gentility; and this wmark, we think, will
apply to almost every olft of life. The laborer,
themechanic,’ the meimriut, the .lawyer, the
doctor; the clergyman, tod the man' of fortune
and of leisure, may all;T |i :their respective ways;
evince kindness of-heaf| a desire" the
sorrows,- or lighten the* burdens of-: others, by
amiability of manner, cljeefful ahdi consoling,re-
marks 'or benevolence cl action. For of such is
the. politeness; of nature; haljpwed by -.the. mild
teachings of Cbristianlw.And this is "the true
genfiiityjwhich, albeit4|-may shine more brightly
in the* circles of weaifgrand fashion than in-1the-
humbler walks ofthe wmd, is not at all likely to

.he,more sincere,- or pro? pted by nobler motives,
i The sentiment, indeed,] which is graceful ainong
the sparkling coteries offortune's, favorites, isyet
more meritorious with those who labor for their
living, who are ever s! niggling in the battle of
life to support their wires and children;’or with
those who, feel keenly tie. vicissitudes and muta-
tions of all human affaii s. However humble the
individual, kindness of heart, which is ,the .true
source.of a-genial conrtesy, exerts a magical and
cheering power, alike nn the family circle, the
workshop, the store, in society, an public affairs
—to inferiors, to equal) supers, ,It is
a cordial and inspirin' faculty tha^soothes.and
elevates all who come i i’fhiri; its influence. We
rejoice in'the man whise goodness of disposition
prompts'him to distribi te contentment, sprightli-
riess, arid-a partial felicity around him,
only add that, in every station of life, politeness
is the distinguishingohftfaeteristic of, a gentleman.

;
1 fP'Q® jp® mast.

It was formerly supposed that the food of the
plant catne from tbe grbitrid., This is a mistake.
The gShater-pfe
-the-air. Just how'nwsi the apjl,
and how much- from a#Sir; and ythether the

-fot>d is mainly catoied/feb the ; plant through
the'deaves, or chiefly through the roots, dissolved
in rain water, are poihts*upob which scientific
men differ. These am important questions, for
upon them depend -tbfe theory and practice of
manuring, the best k}dds'and forms, etc.

A few feet of soil, ojjaffe upchiefly ofclay and
.sand, will bear a majerac treej, .containing many
cords of wood, in whm|are scqfes of bushels of
charcoal. This wood and this charcoal could
not have come from ithe- few feet of clay and
sand.. .A few poundsjof. grass seed on an acre
bffoain (sand and 01w;) lJ#ill after‘tog
;o'f bay, without dimilisMn|f the soilinljplk!
In fact the soil is increased somewhat; This
hay cannot come frorij the soil. The truth is]
4he great ] bulk oftreo, bf'hdy,of; c6rn, : and ofall other plants; eoriujsfrom the air. When-a
log or a heap of manure rots, or when wood
and coal burn up, they are not annihilated, but
.their little particles gqoffinto themir, onebylofne,
and float about qnsem, These separate, parti-
cles are each so smaff. that we can , neither see
them depart, nor seejthem after they are in the
air. Nor can we,.s® %em as they are again
gathered by .the .learns, or by rain water, ' until
a greafnumber iff the plant.;Bu| it is rieverfihores| true "that hew pl'amth are
thus made up of th| very materials of which
other plants were previously composed. Arid
so the process of decay and new growth -goes
on in one continual found;-

These general explanations will be found use-
ful in discussing whit kinds)of manures to use,
and how to apply them. —Agriculturist.

,According tp.the b«& calculations, tie seventh cen-sus' oflheUm ted Stata, io tie taken ffiifa JeaKwill re-
sult : abotit as Slaves,
;^O00iO0fl4(lree.BlacBsi4OO) ClOa. i

PRIVATE MTJHIFICENCE OP TOE® 3BSA-
CAULAY.

The unexpected death of oar eminent histo'-'
tian, essayist, and poet, is' felt to be a national
loss. In so many ways he had stood before the:
public, and always with credit:to himself and to
the advancement of his own reputation, and
now he is gone, we feel that a great man has;
fallen. His father Zachary Macaulay, was.the
son ofa Scotch minister, who lived in an obscure
district of the highlands. Zachary was the as- ’
sociate of Clarkson and Wilberforee in the agita-
tion for the suppression of the slave-trade and;
for 1the abolition of slavery. He was also con-
nected with Bentham and Romilly, our great:
law reformers, and took an active part in alb
the philanthropic movements of the day; His
son, therefore, at his entrance on life* was sur-
rounded by influential friends, who could at
once open a career for his talenlg which he was
npt slow to iinprove. Hitherto he has been
known to the public mainly by his writings.
Now that he is gone, publicity is givento innu-
merable acts of private hut princely munificence.
His charities to poor authors were unbounded..It is said, and I believe truly, that he would
frequently give away as much as £1,500 a yeat'
in this way. His personal habits were not ex-
pensive, his tastes retired and domestic, his in-
come large, and he : could therefore indulge:
freely his generous instincts. I have just heard
from a gentleman who! knew him personally, an:
incident in his life which reflects upon him the
highest, honor, My informant witnessed the:
scene. He had just been called to the. House
of Lords, and was entering that.splendid cham-
ber to take his seat for the first time among the-
:Peers of the Realm. Many of the noblest of
the land were pressing round'him to congrats,
late him on his elevation, and to welcome .him !
among their number, when he sa4r,-standing-
near, a literary man of his acquaintance, and in
that proud moment he turned from his noble
friends to give a cordial greetingto the untitled*
author, It'w&s a recognition’of the peerage ofr
intelleet in the pre'sence : of.the peerage ofrank.;
He died worth £BO,OOO, a good snm to be
amassed by the pen. . It is some, deduction,
however,, from the estimate-which might thns be
formed of the rewards of literary life, to notice
that the next name to Macaulay’s, in the list of
wills proved in the Court of Probate, is that of
a tailor, who died worth £IOO,OOOMhe tailor
beating the author by twenty per cent.

. Fattening Poultry.—We take the following
pertinent remarks from the American Agricul-
turist upon a prevalent mode offattening (?) poul-
try Without ventilation and cleanliness, so.imr
portant in fattening, no perfectly good poultry
flesh, can he obtained. We know it is quite com-
mon with many people—particularly country ta-

; vorn-keepers-—to cram their Chickens and other
poultry into narrow and close boxes, or coops,
.throw whole grain in any quantity upon the floor,
with a saucer.or little basin of water, once a day,
and think they will fatten well on that. But they:
are wonderfully mistaken. The air they breathe
is fetid with the stench of the fowls; the food
fairly smells before they eat it, and'the whole
flesh is tainted with the foul food, foul air, and
foul water. We. have sat down to a table'with'
Such poultry cooked upon it, and the smell was as
bad as that of the coop they inhabited before
slaughter, and this, too, was in the finest com and'
poultry Tegion* in ;the world, where the best, and
very perfection of dressed and cooked poultry
should abound.

Making Cheese in Winter.—A correspond-
ent offaeRural New Yorker- regards the present
practice of makmg. it in the summer.both absurd
and expensive, The winter, he says, is by-far the
best time to make cheese,, bedause the milk is
richer, more easily .managed, and there is no
danger from-flies, or souring, of vessels. There is
also more time, and milk can be producedcheaper,
and ofa better quality than in summer.

.' More:tban;eighty blindjnen have .been distinguished
in,Utei-atViTH-Heience. theology, and the mereantile,arts,
lUe. MftlcyClOp&Milb xjruau'iilctb ii&B, au 2&£iiuie:oii BiUr
nent blind men who have attained high positions, who
wefe blind from early childhoods
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S3= CRITTENDEN’S B£PK',„ ■ mar 3 ly
Price, $1.60. Key to same, 50 cents.

T»EV. JAMES I. HELM’S scdoptfaifjj? 1- ed n'W‘"

JL\, ber of young ladies, 1526 Walnut Street.

GENTLEMJSN’S FITEHISHING EMPORIUM,
. ' : yr. W. KNIGHT’ B , :

606 ABCH STJREETi

Fine Shirts, dollars and Wrappers, ,at

WH 6 L E;S ALE, E E :TA 11,
OBMADE TO'OBBERi

UNDER clothing ofevery description.

Mew Styles of Ties,, Scarfs, &0., .
• Always on?Hand*

The-Largest Assortment of'Gent’s Stiperb- Dressing Goiunh
IN THE CITY: 716-feb.2.ly'

CotTOßs, Cou>?, Hoassekess, ana faFMT-
ekzAj Ismtation, Sobekess, oranyaffec-

of the ThroatiCUßED, the Hacktho:
ERK|£nCouGH rar- Consumetion, Bronchitis,
WKliilBBV Wboofiiiq Cough, Asthma, Catarrh,RE-

LIEVED by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES,,or Cough

« A simple and elegant combinaHonfbr, Coughs, But.”
Da. G. F.-BioEtow, Boston.

«Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoabsehess.”. ;
Ret. Hehbt Warp Beecher.

“ Irecommend their use to Pobi.# Speakers;” •

Rev. E. H. Chirk, New York; ' .

"Most salutary relief in Bbohchitis,”- ,
Rev. S. SEiG»BiED, Momstown, Ohio.

"Beneficial when, compelled - to speak, suffering, from.
Coed.” Rev. S. J. P. Am>eks<ot, St. Louis.

« Effectual i» removing Hoarseness and Irritation of the
Throat, so commonwith SpEAKERS and SmoEKs.”

_

Pijof. M. STACY JOHNSON, La Grange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College.

" Great benefit when taken before and after peaching, as

they prevent Hoarseness. From their past, effect, I think,
they will be ofpermanent advantage to me.”

' ■ Rev. E. Rowley, A. M.
President Athens College, Tenn.

Sold by all Druggists,- at 25 cents per box..
Also, Brown’s Laxative Tboches, or Cathartic Loz-

enges for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache,
Bilious Affections, &e. 705—6m0s
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Evening Post.

“It ls.a moi
Times. .
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is illustrated.”—Church Advocate.

“For its extreme cheapness and the extraordinary
beauty of its countless illustrations, no morevalaable
edition of the Sacred Book can be, found.”—N-. Y:,.
Tribune.
“ The most desirable Illustrated Bible ever issued ftnf

family use.”—.Independent, , ~ ,
Sent free by mail for fifteen one-cent postage stamps.
Soldby all Booksellers and Periodical Dealers. ''

CASSEIiL, FETTEB & GAiPIlf,
2t. No. 37 Panic Bow, New Yon*.

Boy© & bates,
BANKERS AND DEALERS W BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

9 ,:BANK NOTES AN!) SPECIE. I
18 SOOTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TWO MOBS.ABOyE.KBCHANKS?. BANK.
Particular attention is given to the collection of Notes

and Drafts. Drafts on.New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and'sold oncommission at the Board, ofBrokers- -Business, Paper,
Doan'Son’ Collateral,&c., negotiated.' feb. 10—lyr

Thefirst premium for sewingmachines,
iias been' awabdedto

LADJ), WEBSTEE, & 00„
At the Penn’a. State FairyforiB69.

These machines, make a Tight Lock Stitchj alike onboth sidesdf the work, ona Straight needle and-atehselfeed. They do a greaterrange of work, and doit belt •ter, than any other sewingmaehine. 'Theystitchihem,
bind, fell, ran and gather,''Without basting, cm; ’ :■ •

Read the fpllqwingcxtractsfrojnletiers:
From Lieut./W:. S. Maury, U. )S.) Nayy.

«I cheerfully give you vyr.
From D. H. Cochran, Principal of'N. T. State Normal

- School.
* ease of management, and ip the perfection of itswork, it is, in my opinion, the best ofthirteen differentsewing machines which ! have been enabled, to ex-amine.”. '

"

Bev. J. P. Ifa® ?wprttijr? .§ec’;y, Congregational
union, to a brother derg^man*. :

gen^6maili y »nd Christum proprietors maKfeliberal discounts to clergymen, andare worthy the na-‘ropftSS, they seek; not for this reason so much an be-cause they offerfor Sale the best of those instruments'.which have become an for women” ■Send,for a circular, withsamples ofworit..LADDjWEBSTER & CO.,82a Chestnut Street, Pfcils&lelpMa.•Pet 27, 18Sg.

jpI’l K B *AS ai :o,s AaIII,Ctp T H l if e
'V‘. :v E. H. ELDMDi 4ik’lS !

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE. '
E. corner. of Eighth, dnf Chestnut Streets.

i-i SOPBBIOB ASSOBTIfEST OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON ttawtVWittiafalliStocfcor

"

»
CASSIMERESj AND’*VESTINGSEren<Sl»t ; English, «4 Aiueriean, Manufacture,’ fromwhich to select. -w*

&&"■ WesUtdy to Please, jan 20-1 y.

W*"* w***
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' • 'IN;THEcrrjJTj; .
“f-sets of Pins and Bar-Bines snrhas Pearls, Carbuncles, Corafi, Ca^Sosf^^^vS®? 1

tine Mosaic,Amalikite5 Sttt£^£?&S£EntiPftted? &c.,Tnounted in.Piain a „
j p.

®

lowestprices for which the goods ‘ca#fe ■’*Li:*

largeand splendid J‘ ° a

American and Imported
Watches, for ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wearselected a«l iMPOSTEDby the,subscriber, especially fh,

I lame Pins, &0., to matcti. '•■rSvW Hw1

pnyer .iea ana Table Sppons.OE'otks, Spectacles, Sic.
, H. mulligan,

- w n rn,„,
.
_

444 North Second Sireet.Citv’ WW»**m* Stock ofsoods in.tbeStorlS *he lowestprices td Whplesale Jjealen,
* ft™'^ and oth®M-t tN*K««Wwft3»£&
; *««■orthe

'-'-•as. »&|

ar. 1, 1860.
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-
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MEDICAL : '

it ~
,

J;FVBiid; SI.D., Ji Newell Walker, M.D.

In attendance at the Company's Office dailrat one

o’clockP*V* - ' t-* V/ **■•
?

~

™>I*MONWEAI,TH
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Sakoel S: Mooh, Secretary-, ~
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rAPITAL ~,,.««•*•
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FIRE,
FIRE INSURANCE,LIMITED ,“jid PERPETUAL,
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ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO,'to and from
all parts of the Worlds i- ■■ -

m- GEO. H. HART, President. r .; ,
E. P'; ROSS,, Vice President. ,

H. R;OOSGSHALL.Secretary.
,

;

S. Hi BUTLER, Assistant Secretary. 1
DIRECTORS:

i Andrew R. Chambers,
. Charles G. Imlay,
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FHon, Hi.M, Fuller;

George H. Hart,
E.E. Ross,
A. C. Cattell, \
Foster 8. Perkins,
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THE STATE SAVIKGS EHITD.
No.24lDock Strebt, Philadelphia,

3JEXT BOOH TO TS^POSTOEFIOC.
' Sams largeand small are, received daily, and every

Monday eveningon deposit. Anysum of money wanted
isreturned wnerever called“for. Many-' Persons open
accounts with thisCompany, and drawtheir moneyby
Checks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit. Interest ispaid on ali’Oumsof Money, amount-
ing toS Three Dollars ormore* at the rate of Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. No Notice by this Com-
pany for the p?.i ment of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors , has, without ex-
ception! attended tbe operatiohgandefforts ofthis well-
known Institution. ,

-

GEO. H. HART, President.
CHARLESG.IMI.AY,Gj«ti«.
mar. 5-1 yr- HENRY HAYES, First Teller.

SAVING FOND. 7V
~

'NATIONA2i«SAaKE®VS T!BIIS!F COMPANY,

'■CMtkipSXMDjIX TjBE.STAT:i yj,VAMA.

,1. JJoney is reoeiyed eyepy day, foiMqf. Wiouat,
large oifßmail:"

'

"

FIVM 'PEB GENT..' ia p&idifojr moneyfromthe day
it is,pat in. f - ...

3. The money is 6OLl>, rrlimieTer
it ia called fqf, an dwithout.'notire. .• i

[ ; 4. Mpneyrisxeceived from JSzeattori, AdminUtralort,
anfl btiera 'ißjfe have"it ,inji place

.:of potfeot Bftfety, aha irlier^mterest~cait!^iHrtained
; IrwriL . •. ....tt—: -■ -

.....
fi*

......

6. The money received from depositors fe invested

and saohf.otheri fiwWass: gectmtieB:as;the*{3hfsrter di-
rects. r- . i '

, ■
• 6. Office hours—Eyery day from 9 till five o'clock,

'and on Mondays- and Thuradaya .till sBj oldockin the
evening,

M'Witf'o intois's;.—rang be-
_

spectfullyiuforms ,the J?uWic,' that ,-heis manu-
facturing these delightful Instruments/ oft every size,
style, and price. Having had a-practical experience of
®yer ten years in the.cpnstruction of them,. he.feels con-
fident of- his ability.to any in
the market. All Instruments made by 'Mini are fullywarranted, and any defect in material or workmanshipwill be made good atany. time.

S3" Tuning and Repairing carefully attended to.

An ,n ,

r
,no - v:- AvriHACSNSHKEa

ieo. iu-i yr. 108 rorth sixth street, fheladelphia.

THE |IEI|p,jC^ll^Ejs3aiEET.
r

Letter from Theo.'H.'Peters &' Co.
’ Phlladhlphia, January 19, 1860.Messrs. * Go.,

_ ,
:

‘ ’’ 629 ChestnUt Street.
_

WENT!EMEtr;—We: : have Tecovered , the Herring’s
Patent Champion Safe, of your make,'.which we bought
SS&T®?' Ago,'from &e ruins of our
pudding. No. 716. CbeStnpt- street, wrhieh was entirely

.e|tr°y?“J?y toe °a the.rqofmng of the 17th inst.
-tßO.iqdoewae «ieCprogre»iTt>f.‘the'aames, before we

w ■ tApStOfe, thewhpleinterior was one massof fire. The Safe being in the' bafek piart of the store,and surrounded .by themostcornbustible;materials, was
; K feU.jrith tbe walls of thatbedded tbe building into the cellar, and' remained im-

more.than hours.
i tASsffl'orning in the presence of

receivable, money,t and alarge amount
%fito.

at at® 411 »*;' notWffigwfs touched
Respectfully, yours,

The show s.a v THEo‘ H- PETERS * CO.
!he

HERRINGS CO.Noi’ 629 CHidsfihrr S»:- ’ "

.

-■ (Jayne’s Hall.)

rrHE BEST PIANOS i '
’

JI jW.XIBEBT,' .
"

;i
.

. -’O Hls *g
- Wipreroqms, 86!? MestnulW*(.

trrited States
6

- aortic largest Manufactory m theesSsgS*S?*^s«
SSfffi a -SBgSSSK?: S3SC

the Clergy,

letter tune4aff exchan|e.

I LUTZ, CABINET WARE BOOMS. AC
, 121SOUTHELEVENTH STREET

ARte*,Shpg leayetocall the attention.fig^sa*ss3B jaa^,-iM*
PARLOR, LIBRARY, TUNING-ROOM & CHAMBEB

• ' I EUBJHTURE. '

ssr“

/~YU* CLOTHS— ' ;
'

—T— ;
"

: >*iwsssai?wasa^
' - -‘-t 'f -. i AHD'r •

r IPW YORE.ErnimenedmtoS >Ci«sh ,? ,Sto 6£:
Cama:ge Floor Oil 1Cloth.

ISSrc<maincioth.MU Cloths, from )to 6 yards wide.

THOMAS.TPOTTER, Manufacturer.

-^jp.TN.E,
m-t, *

" Jambs b. webb’Stea Warehouse,
223 SOUTH isgbth, ST., BRLOW WALNUT.

«??* ppnstantly on Hand a large assortment of ti*e

hokest Teas,'iivA and IfldcirA Coffee, and evetf
-aegenpuomof PiHE GHocBUEg. for family use.

jpr^mptlyAttended to, and cai«-


